Manhattan Wildlife Association
Guest Policy

Murdoch’s Home and Ranch Expo

Members continue to enjoy bring guests out to
the range under the policy without limitation by
completing the day use form (for guests of current
members ONLY) and paying the fee. This appears
to be working well for everyone. Day use forms are
in the box next to the outside west door, entrance to
restrooms, of the East Club house. More
information can be found in the Guest Policy on the
MWA web site. Your guest must keep the guest
pass with them at all times and accompany you at
all times and shoot with you while on the range.

Club Picnic
This year the picnic is on Wednesday June 27th and
will include fireworks in the evening following
afternoon activities. There will be shooting
activities and events for all ages starting around 1
pm. Goodies and raffle prizes with some special
door prizes for the kids. Burgers & Hot Dogs will
be on the grill with lots of great food for our annual
event. Mark your calendars now – see you at the
picnic.

MWA Website Membership Renewal
We are working right now on getting things setup
for current members to be able to renew their
memberships via a link through our website. We are
hoping to have this up and running by Mid April, so
please keep checking the website for that
availability. The cost for renewing membership via
credit or debit card will $55.00 a year and paying
through the mail or on-site at the range during one
of the available days listed on the first page in this
newsletter in person with cash or check will be
$50.00 a year. Thank you and remember to keep
checking our website for current updates on this and
other news.

Murdoch’s Home and Ranch Supply will again
having an exposition this year. It will be in June this
year, Saturday June 23rd. The entire range will be
closed for the entire day. Friday July 23rd they will
be conducting training and setting up for the event
and from 1 pm until 9 pm and the entire range will
be closed. Murdoch’s set up early entry for our
members before opening to the public so mark your
calendars as this event is a great opportunity to see
new products from many of the major firearms
manufactures.
After the Event on Saturday June 23rd the entire
range will remain closed and NOT accessible for
members as they and a couple designated members
clean up the range. If members try to come on range
with their vehicles or climb over fence before or
after the event they will be barred from the range for
a minimum of 1 year.
Look for more detailed information in this new
letter.

Adopt a Bay
Dawn Pipinich
ndpdlp@littleappletech.com
Please take care as not to hit the Adopt a Bay
signs with your vehicle and or shoot at them. If you
see one that has been damaged or hit by a vehicle
please contact me as soon as possible.
Please remember to take care of your adopted bay
and to cleanup and police it and to please regularly
check on and replace the backer boards. With
spring here the bays will need extra attention, so
please go out and clean up your adopted bay and
clean garbage as soon as you can. They have not
been done on any regular basis and the board has
had to do it several times in the last few months.
Please let me know if you no longer what the bay
your have adopted and I will find someone else to
take it over.
Thank You,
Dawn
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